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Educational Lecture
What Happened in Our Medical Care System on Meiji Restoration
- The Road to Our Adoption of Western Medicine - ☞ ☞ ☞ ☞ ☞ ☞ Shiro KIRA ☞ ☞ 757

Originals
The Role of Roasted Glycyrrhiza Root in the Main Prescriptions for Shoinbyo
(shao yin bing) ☞ ☞ ☞ ☞ Yoshihiro FUKUTA ☞ ☞ 769

Comparison of Treatment Effects between Electro-Acupuncture and in Situ
Acupuncture in Patients with Intractable Hunt Syndrome
☞ ☞ ☞ Keizo EBIKO, Saori TANBA, Makoto KIKKAWA
Naoko KIKUCHI, Yasuko ARAI, Hiroshi SATO ☞ ☞ 781

Clinical Investigation
Clinical Findings in Chronic Renal Failure by Administering Wen-Pi-Taing
(Onpito 溫脾湯) Specially Compounded with Processed Rhubarb ☞ ☞ Takashi OZAKI ☞ ☞ 787

Basic Investigation
Objectification of Tongue Diagnosis with a Compact Digital Camera
- Photographing Standard and Repeatability - ☞ ☞ ☞ ☞ ☞ Kanae SHINOHARA ☞ ☞ 793

Theory & Discourse
On the Formation of Chinese Great Classic “Shokanron”, and Its Specificity
☞ ☞ ☞ Katsutoshi TERASAWA ☞ ☞ 799